KISSED BY THE SUN,
SHELTERED FROM
THE CROWDS
Slip away into a hidden retreat that harmoniously combines
the lushness of space with the closeness of nature. Enveloped by
tropical greenery, this divine abode offers a restful respite, and
panoramic views of the South China Sea are yours to enjoy in
peaceful seclusion.
Take pleasure in soaking in the sounds and smells of the natural
landscape, while unwinding in the comfort of modern luxuries.
Treat your senses to a stroll in the bountiful herb and vegetable
garden, then satiate your taste buds with an epicurean take
on traditional classics, skilfully prepared from the very same
fresh, organic ingredients. Reclaim your equilibrium with your
choice of leisure, be it an invigorating experience by renowned
British spa brand ila, a therapeutic yoga session set against
the soothing waves, or an exotic adventure exploring the riches
of nature as well as the past.
A restorative indulgence beckons at The Residence Bintan, and the
sheer bliss that follows will last well beyond its soft sandy beaches.

ABOUT

LOCATION

GETTING THERE

A holistic retreat with abundant
spaciousness, sweeping ocean views,
and lush tropical foliage, The Residence
Bintan boasts deep connections to
nature. With open decks that embrace
the landscape and generous spaces
bathed in natural light, the boundaries
between indoors and outdoors are
seamlessly blended. Couples, families
and friends will delight in the luxurious,
all-encompassing experience provided
by the riches of the land and the sea.

The Residence Bintan is located on the
largest island of the Riau Archipelago
in Indonesia, and is blessed with
access to some of the region’s best-kept
treasures. Tucked away in tranquility
close to the island’s capital of Tanjung
Pinang, this blissful retreat enjoys
respite from the crowds yet draws on
the heritage of the area to exude a
rural charm and idyllic ambience of
a traditional Asian village.

Take in the sights with a leisurely
55-minute trip from Tanah Merah
Ferry Terminal to Bandar Bentan
Telani in north Bintan, followed by
a scenic car ride to The Residence
Bintan. Alternatively, embark on a
ferry ride to Tanjung Pinang and
continue with a short drive to the
resort. By plane from Jakarta, fly
to the Raja Haji Fisabilillah (RHF)
International Airport with an ensuing
drive to resort.

HAVEN AMIDST
NATURE’S SPLENDOUR
ACCOMMODATION
Simplicity and sophistication take on new meaning in this sprawling
retreat. With a philosophy that endeavours to touch the earth lightly and
embrace the natural surroundings, large unobstructed views and natural-lit
areas are in abundance. Oversized doors open to soft sandy beaches while
large panels overlook dramatic granite boulders and lush tropical foliage.
Bask in the beauty of inspired spaces that have been created with local
influences, and updated with the introduction of contemporary clean
lines. This modern twist on traditional Indonesian aesthetics culminates
in a luxe version of rustic living.
Which means you’re spoilt for choice when it comes to picking the
perfect spot for almost anything, whether it’s being lulled into an inviting
midday slumber or relishing that long awaited piece of literature.

BEACHFRONT VILLAS

(125—280 sqm including deck and pool)

28 one-bedroom villas including 12 deluxe villas and
4 two-bedroom villas boast sea-facing bedrooms, expansive
verandas with uninterrupted ocean views, direct access to
the beach and private pools for maximum exclusivity.

THE ESTATE

(146—212 sqm including deck and pool)

15 one-bedroom villas perch on dramatic granite boulders
over-looking the sea, offering magnificent sunrise views
that are best enjoyed from the private infinity pools.

VISTA & GARDEN TERRACES
(114—155 sqm including deck)

80 one-bedroom suites within double-storey residences are
nestled amidst lush foliage and garden views, with private
outdoor decks and a choice of interconnected units for
families and friendly get-togethers.

RICA RICA
Palate-pleasing delights take the form of local Indonesian
cuisine that has been given a creative spin with modern
improvisations. To further add to your delight, islandgrown produce and other locally-sourced ingredients
are harvested at their peak for exceptional freshness and
quality. Expect imaginative combinations with a distinctive
edge, and a craving for second helpings. As you savour
the satisfying burst of flavours, take the time to soak in the
beauty of the natural surroundings and the Indonesian
influenced architecture.

SENSATIONAL TASTES
AND ENCOUNTERS
DINING
Relish a gastronomic medley of Asian-inspired delights against stunning
views of nature’s masterpieces. Ocean panoramas and verdant landscapes
act as a picturesque backdrop to complement the vibrant culinary offerings.
With gourmet explorations of traditional ingredients and contemporary
renditions of regional classics, mouth watering aromas and tantalising
flavours are all set to whet your appetite. Escape to a secret hideaway
surrounded by the elements, and indulge in a private dining experience
with your beloved. The scene before you is truly a feast for the senses.
›
›
›
›

The Dining Room
Rica Rica
Pool Bar
Private Dining

THE SPA by ila
Discover a world of harmony and tranquillity brought
to you by the renowned British spa brand and industry
favourite. Luxurious one-of-a-kind treatments range from
natural indigenous spa therapies to ancient Ayurvedic
rituals fused with contemporary international techniques.
To complete your holistic experience, partake in a yoga
session for optimum health and mental wellbeing.
Soaking up the serenity is easy when you’re in a peaceful
garden recess surrounded by airy open views.

RECALIBRATE
AND RE-ENERGISE
WELLNESS AND RECREATION
Feel the humdrum of the city wash away as you seek out
life’s finer pleasures. Leave yourself in the expert hands
of our skilled therapists at our exclusive THE SPA by ila.
Take your pick from countless nature adventures, be it
something as unhurried as a mangrove walk or as exhilarating
as a wakeboarding excursion. Then immerse yourself in the
rich culture amidst traditional craftsmen and descendants
of royalty. And get ready to meet the calmer, fresher you.

RETREATS
FOR EVERYONE
EVENTS MADE EXTRA SPECIAL

FAMILY FRIENDLY FUN

Embark on a journey for the future, be it
brainstorming business plans, strengthening
bonds or celebrating your big day together.

Daily adventures will have your 5–12 year olds
raring to go, with experienced fun specialists to
provide care and offer guidance.

FACILITIES INCLUDE:

KIDS CLUB ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

› 3 multifunction meeting rooms, which can be used
in different configurations
› 1 outdoor breakout area
› Unconventional resort space for sunset or elegant receptions
› Group recreation activities with adventure partners

›
›
›
›

Beach exploration
Bahasa language practice
Local dance lessons
Batik painting DIY

›
›
›
›

Kids cooking classes
Kids yoga sessions
Kids pool playtime
Treasure hunts

Your ultimate luxury island
vacation begins in 2018.
For booking and resort enquiries,
kindly contact our Pre-Opening Office.
c/o 541 Orchard Road #16-00
Liat Towers, Singapore 238881
Tel: +65 6833 1728
Email: info-bintan@theresidence.com

